
WNA Annual Meeting Minutes 
January 23, 2013
Hampton Branch Library 7:00 pm

In attendance:  Board Members Jennifer Voss, Kurt Honigschmidt, Trudy Hasan, Barb Huffman, John 
Mendenhall, Karen Sperry, guest speakers Officer Jeffrey Binder and Chris Charles, and about 25 neighbors.   

1. Barb opened the meeting with information on the “Welcoming Committee” that she is chairing and 
requested volunteers to help meet and greet new residents in Westcreek.  Contact Barb or the board if 
you are interested in volunteering on this committee. 

2. Jennifer introduced the current board members and the two nominees for vice president (Kay Hart) and 
secretary (Lee Pepe).  

3. Kurt present the Treasurer's Report: at the end of 2012, the WNA had 150 paid members which 
represents about 21% of the homeowners in Westcreek.  The bank balance (as cash) was $15,616.  A 
detailed financial statement including expenses in 2012 will be available soon and posted to the website. 
Discussed the change in dues from $30 a year to $20 in the hopes of increasing membership and interest 
in participation.  

4. Nominations & Voting: The following persons were nominated and voted in to serve two-year terms on 
the WNA board: Jennifer Voss – President; Kay Hart – Vice-President; Lee Pepe – Secretary; John 
Mendenhall – Member at Large; and Karen Sperry – Member at Large.  Welcome to all new and 
returning board members! 

5. The proposed changes to the by-laws were discussed and approved by vote.  These by-law changes 
allow for alternate methods of communication, such as posting information to the WNA website instead 
of in a monthly newsletter.    

6. Jennifer introduced the first guest speaker, Officer Jeffrey Binder, who is our new APD District 
Representative.  Officer Binder is a 14-year veteran of APD and knows our part of town quite well.  He 
provided copies of the 2013 APD Resource Manual which describes the type of services that 311 can 
handle along with copies of the Code Compliance Manual.  He explained the different sectors of the city 
and that we are in the “David” sector that covers a pretty large area.  About 8-10 officers work in the 
David Sector each day.  Officer Binder discussed how to access crime statistics for Westcreek online - 
our crime rate is very low.  Discussed grafitti, speeding in the school zone and other streets such as 
Brush Country and Summerset, jay walking at the soccer fields,  ATV use, loitering, and smoking along 
the trail.  Some history regarding the board's efforts at working with the City on speed issues was 
provided by Jennifer Voss and Bob Shrader (past WNA President).   

Officer Binder can be reached at 512-974-4415 or at jeffrey.binder@austintexas.gov.

7. The second speaker was Mr. Chris Charles of Austin Water.  He discussed drought expectations for 2013 
and the different watering rules for Stage 2 (current) and Stage 3.  Drip irrigation and hand-held holes 
can be used at any time of the day, any day.  Sprinkler systems (auto or not) must adhere to the current 
watering schedule.  The City will start adding watering penalties directly to the utility bill.  Chris 
encouraged owners of irrigation systems to have an audit of the system to ensure that it is working 
properly.  Discussed some of the residential rebates available through Austin Water, such as for the 
replacement of thirsty lawns, installation of rainwater barrels/tanks, irrigation system upgrades (to 
convert to a drip system).  For newly-installed native plants, there is a 40-day watering variance during 
any of the drought stages.  
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Chris brought several brochures and free stuff from Grow Green  - and this material is available for free 
at their office.  Briefly discussed tree care during drought – use a soaker hose once a week around the 
drip line.  Have an arborist evaluate your trees and make specific recommendations on how to water.  

Chris can be reached at 512-974-2199 or visit www.waterwiseaustin.org.

8. Hill Forest Property – Jennifer announced that the property recently sold and that the new owner wants 
to discuss his development plans with the board.  The new owner is a former custom home builder and 
development plans likely include building of duplexes.  The board will continue to represent Westcreek 
and advocate for a low density development, as it is currently zoned.

9. Jennifer asked for input on how WNA money should be spent: More landscaping?  Solar lighting at the 
Westcreek sign?  “Slow-Children Playing” signs?  There was more discussion regarding speeding and 
cut-thru in the neighborhood.  Can round-abouts or other such traffic calming devices be installed?  This 
will take a lot of input from the neighborhood along with calls/complaints about traffic/speeding to the 
City. 

10. Homeowners vs renters question: the percentage of homeowners who live in Westcreek vs renters is not 
known – would have to go through Travis CAD records (online) to determine the ratio.  

Vacant lot by bank question:  Jennifer was able to track down the owner of the vacant lot by the Bank of 
America that is often not mowed and is a traffic safety hazard.  It is not known what the owner's future 
plans for this lot is. 

8:45 pm – meeting adjourned.  


